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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Unawlited
For the years ended October 31
In millions except per share amounts
and employees

I
Total orders

$38,889

Increase

1995

1996

1

$32,685

1

19%

Net revenue
Earnings from operations

$ 3,726

$ 3,568

4%

Net earnings

$ 2,586

$ 2,433

6%

$ 2.46

$ 2.31

6%

Net earnings per share, restated
for 1996 stock split
Return on assets
Return on average equity
At year-end:
Shares outstanding
Employees

112,000

EPS
EPS including effect of
accounting change
'Restated for 1996 stock split

1

102,300

1

ROE
ROE including effect of
accounting change
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS

Nineteen ninety-six was a year of reasonably good financial performance and
important changes to prepare Hewlett-Packard for the future. In this year's annual
report, the men and women who have overall responsibility for HP's businesses
describe the key achievements and challenges in those businesses. I'd like to offer
some context for those descriptions by reviewing the year's hancial results, and
by describing how we are positioning HP for long-term success.

Financial Performance Our results in 1996 were good in many respects. Our

growth in orders and net revenue -19 and 22 percent, respectively - was
excellent. PC and UNIXaDsystem servers, desktop PCs, service and support,
and printers all achieved very good growth, which was driven by new products
and services.
Despite good overall revenue growth, we achieved only a 6-percent increase
in earnings compared with liscal1995, when earnings rose 52 percent. Our more
moderate eannings growth this year reflects a challenging second half. Orders
slowed significantly in the third quarter. While they rebounded nicely in the fourth
quarter, the order weakness in the third quarter resulted in revenue growth for
the second half that was below our plan. I'd like to describe some of the factors
that were at work in this slowdown and how we responded to them.
In July, we announced that we would exit the disk-mechanism manufacturing
business, which had been unable to achieve acceptable profitability for a number
of years in an extremely competitive industry. This action reduced our reported
order and revenue growth in the second half. We took writeoffs in the third quarter, and these charges, combined with operating- losses in disk mechanisms,
ced earnings per share by 22 cents for the year.
Business conditions in some industries also affected second-half growth. An
le was the semiconductor industry, where a slowdown reduced demand in
our components and semiconductor-test businesses. In addition, growth in the
third quarter was lower in part due to our decision to work with reseller channel
partners, who sell printers and PCs, to bring their inventories to more rnanageable levels. We encouraged some channel partners to delay or cancel orders with
us until they could work through existing inventories. This approach helped our
results in the fourth quarter, when orders from the reseller channel grew nicely.
The downturn in the second half made it crucial for us to slow the growth
of operating expenses as the year went on. When we began 1996, our plan

HP II,rlvao on new pmdu61r Enoh ber
mpnaenf3 a ymrS adm, wllb flko
top smion showfngodom fbrarpmduczarinhpducad8hsfyean Mmahha
hatf of l&S%
o&m lrreniS r produ& inbgduced in the aagf bve y a m
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was to add resources to support the 20-plus percent growth we had achieved in
each of the three prior years. As growth slowed, we adjusted our spending. We
went from a 23-percent increase in operating expenses in the second quarter to
15 percent in the third quarter and 11 percent in the fourth quarter.
One key to this operating-expense outcome was a change in our hinng
actions. We added about 3,000people in each of the first two quarters, and hired
approxfmately 2,400 people in the third quarter and 1,200in the fourth quarter.
However, the decline in operating-expense ratio that we achieved during the
year didn't offset the increase in cost-of-sales ratio. As a result, both our operatingand net-profit margins, while still healthy, were lower than in 1995.

Positfonhg for the Future This year's financial results were the outcome of the

"sprint" that HP r m s every year in pursuit of our short-term goals. At the same
time, we're running a "marathon" whose goal is to position our businesses to
pursue opportunities for long-term, profitable growth. During 1996, we took
important strides in this marathon.

In test and measurement ( T W , growth did not match the levels of 1995, in
pare because of T&M's difficult comparison with a very strong prior year. T W s
continuing emphasis on the communications marketplace, as well as its growing
ability to offer consulting and training services, produced encouraginggrowth this

year. In components, a highly cyclical business, a decline in orders from an outstanding 1995 reflected the "down" phase of the cycle. However, we believe this
busines is poised for growth when industry conditions improve.

In the Medical Products Group, we refocused our strategy to concentrate on
the clinical side of the business, where we have been very successful. In addition,
Chemical Analysis and T&M both exited a number of smaller businesses in order
to redirect their resources to areas of greater opportunity.
Within the Computer Organization, we believe we have the ability to lead
in many areas of next-generation computing. We expect this next era to be defined
by the convergence of the PC world -a high-volume, price-sensitive world in
which strong channel partnerships for distribution, marketing and support are
crucial -with the enterprise-computing world, where reliability, robust performance and application availability are critical.
This convergence will create exciting opportunities for HP. In 1996,we
took many actions to identify and pursue these opportunities. Our service and
support businewes successfully introduced consulting, training and support

During 1996, we
took important
strides in our quest
to pursue opportunities for long-term,
profitable growth.
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services designed to help customers bring these computing paradigms together.
In addition, we fully internalized a computing strategy that is operating-system
neutral. This meant that we continued to make substantial investments in nextgeneration UNIX, while, at the same time, we embraced Microsoft Windows" NT"
and worked with our database and application partners to maximize its performance.
We also pursued leadership in the next generation of microprocessor
architectures. Our joint-development effort with Intel on the M-64 architecture
made excellent progress this year. During the year, Microsoft" and Compaq
publicly endorsed our effort with Intel.
This year we also enhanced our strong programs and partnerships in both

direct and indirect sales channels. Our progress was shown by the fact that, for
the third time in five years, our direct sales force was rated best in the United
States by Sales and Marketing M a w m magazine. We also achieved top ranking
in reseller satisfaction in numerous product categories during the year.

In 1996,we strengthened our presence and visibility in the Internetlintranet
marketplace, where we see exciting opportunities for aIl of HP's businesses. We've
developed a range of products and strategies that draw on our decade of experience with the Internet as well as with our own intranet, which is one of the
world's largest and most effective. These products and strategies are based on our
belief that the Internet and the World Wide Web are the early forms of an emerging information "utility," and that the Internet is about to become an important

vehicle for the conduct of business.
We have ambitious goals in the Internet marketplace. The &st is to be

a leader in enabhg the commercial use of the Internet. We are also buildmg on
our strength in printing and scanning to lead in Internet imaging. Finally, we
want to leverage our competenciesin test and measurement, network and systems
management, and support to lead in measuring, monitoring and supporting
the Internet.
We made progress on all these goals this year. AS a leader in the industry
effort to develop the International Cryptography Framework, we worked to
address the key issue of security for Internet transactions. We brought our expertise in distributed measurement and network management, which has been so
well received in the telecommunicationsmarket, to the Internet. our service and
support:business expanded its Internet-related offerings in training, consulting
and support.

We bring many
strengths and
ambitious goals
to the Internet
marketplace.
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Remembering Dave Packard

Our enthusiasm for these accomplishments and

prospects was matched by our sadness following the death of co-founder
Dave Packard on March 26. As the tribute to Dave in this year's report makes
clear, his values and spirit are very much alive across the company.
For many of us at HP, Dave was our mentor, inspiration and our closest
personal brush with greatness. He never wavered in his commitment to our
customers, our employees, our communities, and to the conduct of business
with richly informed common sense and uncompromising integrity. He struck an
extremely rare balance among technical, business and humanitarian achievements, and his life will be an enduring source of guidance and inspiration for
everyone at HP.

Business Outlook

As Jbcal 1997 begins, we bring many strengths to the highly

competitive markets in which we operate. We have outstanding technologies,
products, solutions and services, and we have strong new-product programs in
place. Our channel partnerships are broad and successful. We have talented people who are committed to reachmg our goals, and we have the financial strength
needed to make appropriate investments in all these areas, which are important
to our future success.
There are reasons for us to be cautious, as well. The macroeconomic environment is uncertain in some key markets. We have to rekindle growth in those businesses where it has been slow, and we expect the competitive environment to
remain very demanding. We believe that the actions we took during 1996 have
improved our ability to compete. We'll continue to emphasize innovation, speed
and flexibility as we pursue the many opportunities for profitable growth that we
see across the company.

* / a
Lew Platt
Chairman of the Board,President
and Chief Executive Officer
December 12,1996
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DAVE PACKARD:

The Legacy Endures

Dave Packard, a a d e s t man from
Colomdo, buUt a worWc.!uss cornpany in coUaboratim with his best

51

Respect, trust and
encouragement"

f&nd, BiU Hewlett. TogeULer, tthey

What I learned through Dave and

developed an innovative manage-

BiUk example was a passion for

ment philosophy lcnown as the "HP

the HP way - the belief Ulat people

way." Packard, a philanthropist,

will do weL& Vgiven the fight tools

civil servant, sportmnan and

and resources and treated with

ramher, died on March 26,1996,

respect, trust and encouragement.

at age 83.

No matter what job I have at H e

When asked in 1993 to refict on

his greatest achievements, Packard

said, '1think you get the most satis-

there are always opportunities to

"~oncernfor the
environment"

lceep the HP way alive.

Dave Packad's c m mfmEAB

faction in t&ng to do something

Dore Thompson
Learning Technology Instructor

envimnzent is r e c t e d in WP's

useful. qfter you've done that, you

RoseviUe, California

reputation as a n e n w i m m taUy crmscicuus cornpasay. We

ought to forget about i t and try to
find something better to do."
We asked employees for their
thuughts about how to keep
Packad's legacy alive.

l'C~mrnitrnentto
quality is key"

continual& smk to minimize the

enwimmtQlimpact of our
m a n ~ a c t u r i n gpmcessss and to
pmvkh? prodwts ULat are envim-

I've kept a copg of a notefrom
Padcard that was distributed many

mentaUy sound tbc?vughout their
l v e cgcles.

years ago because it impressed

me vmy much. He wrote, "4.fI hear
of anyme refusing to rq'ect a bad

Rebecca Maddex
EnvironmentalEngineer

San Jose, California

lot (of components) because i t is
needed on the (manzcfacturing) line,
I will see that he isfired." That kind
of commitment to quality is key to

m'ssuccess.
Siegfried Falk
Mechanical Engineering Manager

Boeblingen, Germany

It is a great chaUenge to meet and
exceed the staredards that Dave and
B Z set for cllstomer satisfaction,

but I have welcomed i t mepy da.y for
almost 16 years.
Chuck Fugee
Customer Consultant

Houston, Texas
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&Equalopportunity"

"Fast on our feet"

I regret I never had the chance to

Though I didn't lcrww Dave, I would

meet Mr. Packad

bet that he would like clU of us at HP

I had, I would

have told him this: I a m a disabled

to try to be just as fast on our feet

employee, and, because of his belief

as when the company was smaU, COG

in e q d opportunity, I have been

hbomting like two guys in a garage.

able to'live a very independent life
Ray Clisp~n

in my 17 years at HE!

44
Louie lniguez
Mfice Technology Coordinator

Pa10 Alto, California

Dave's commitment
to innovation"
To continue Packard's commitment

xl moye

"Building bridges
One way we can carry on Dave's

legacy is by firthering his goal of
building bridges between indeasEry
and higher education. HP suppork
universities thmugh philanthropy,
serving on advisory boa& and
hiring graduutes.
Al Moye
Director of HP University Affairs

Warren Chism
Manufacturing Development Engineer
COWW,

Oregon

"Keep things simple"

to innovation, we must never stop

Dave's vision was to keep things

striving to understand and antici-

simple; do what makes sense; trust

pate our customers' needs in a way

your people; give them thefreedom to

that combines imagination with

p @ m . That's the HP way I have

deep technical competence.

lived, and it's an honor to continue.

Ray Crispin
Lab Director

Paul F. Chermak
Asia Pacific Global Accounts Manager

Bristol, England

Shinjuku, Japan

"Give something
back"
Dave believed companies should
give something back to society.
I've had the privilege of going to
South America three times on

medical mission trips where HP

"Teamwork"
The HP way tramcen4-k culeUml

and geographical boundaries.
kVkme you find an HP oJice, you'ufind

Dave's values of trust, teamwork and
injhnmlity.

has donated cardiac-&mound

Cecilia Pang
Asia Pacific Communications Manager

equipnent to pediatric hospitals

Singapore

in Ecwdor Programs like these
keep Packard's values alive.

Pal0 Alto, California
Carolyn Alexander
Clinical Marketing Specialist

Andover, Massachusetts
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PUTER ORGANIZATION
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It was an exciting
/ year in our compu/ ter business. We
/ aclueved strong
/ growth, we delivered
/ compelling products
I and technologies,
I and we greatly
/ improved our ability
to help customers
harness the power
of the 'Net."
:

I

!

Richard E. Belluzzo

i HP Executive Vice President
i and General Manugel;

i

Computer Organization

b

major a.clvr-.fape i.n en
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Advanced tech[ nology, innovative
products and comprehensive solutions
I were the keys as
we solidified our
position as trusted
1 advisor to enterprise
99
customers.
:

I

Dick Watts

i
i

HP VicePresidrsntand

In our systems business, last year's

ture we're developingjointly with

formation of the Computer Organi-

Intel. During 1996, we also strength-

zation began to pay dividends in

ened our relationship with Microsoft,

1996. We developed a more cohesive

as part of our strategy to lead the

enterprise-computing strategy, and

industry in supporting mixed com-

we delivered solutions that bring to-

puting environments. Microsoft

gether our strengths in the technolo-

announced support for the HPflntel

gies that are at the heart of today's

architecture as well as plans to

computing systems - UNIX, Micro-

work with us to develop system-

soft's Windows NT and the Internet.

management links between the HP

We continued to invest in new

OpenView family of network- and

versions of HP-UX, HP's UNIX operat-

system-managementproducts

ing system, to give customers better

and Microsoft's Systems Manage-

performance and more features for

ment Server.

General Manage?;G m m r Systems

running business-critical applications.

The Internet is a logical out-

We disclosed plans to develop the

growth of the open, clientlserver

next-generation UNIX with full 64-bit

computing model we've been charn-

capabilities, to complement the next-

pioning for years, and in 1996 we

generation microprocessor architec-

made progress in addressing this

Our nao KP 9000 workstatirms and enterprise s m e r s run m the WMC

PA-8000 m ~ c m p r o c ~ 5which
0 ~ , uses several optimization techmiqtm to
pwvide outstand5w system p

apptications.

~ ~ n mcs setheW m w e of c u s w
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I WORLDWIDE CUSTOMER SUPPORT OPERATIONS

U

We expanded our
sales and delivery
of support through
I resellers, strengthI ened OW ability to
I
I support mixed cornputing environments
and teamed with
customers to manage
and operate their
n
IT environments.
:

1

opportunity. We formed an Internet

while complying with the laws of

Technology Group as well as an

national governments.

Enterprise Solutions Organization in

Our Praesidiurn Authorization

order to accelerate the deployment

Server guards against fraud by estab-

of leading-edge information wstems

lishing a single set of access and

that include HP and third-party

usage rules that revolve around the

technologies.

user rather than residing on every

We particular& emphasized

system the user might access. F'hlly,

:

security, which is a major concern

our HF' Viualvault Web platform

for customers who want to conduct

makes sure a person accesses only

business on the Internet. For exam-

the information he or she is autho-

ple, we're working with partners to

rized to see. Our strength in Internet

develop "smart cards" that authen-

security enabled us to implement

ticate a person's identity. In addition,

solutions for Security First Network

we made progress on encryption

Bank, the world's first Internet-only

technology designed to address gov-

bank, as well as The Huntington

HP Vice P m s W and G m r d M a w s ? ;

ernment export regulations. HP's

National Bank, Gries & Heissel

W~rldt&k Custosnsr Suloport Opemctdms

technology would expand businesses'

Bankiers in Germany and Novit

ability to conduct secure interna-

in Norway.

tional transactions over the Internet

Ann Livermore

i

The Internet was aIso a major

I

I

!
!

During l996,Worldwide Customer

focus for our Professional Services
Organization @O), which launched
its Internet Consulting Practice to

provide training and education for
customers who are bringing their
businesses to the Internet. PSO also
expanded its offering of workshops
for customers who are implementing
dentlsenrer architectures based

Support Operations (WCSO)

The Profmbnal S&es
O r g a n b a t h is hetping &up-on

on UNW. systems, Windows NT or

expanded HP's range of support

a combination of operating systems.

services and attained strong

sErengUken its lmdemhrip in the

These and other efforts resulted in

-tive

w

*

t

by i n k ~ t -

customer-satisfactionratings in

No. 1rankings for HF' in surveys of

industry surveys.

i~ S U ~ y - c h a im;awement
n
ad
professional services offerings conirnpwvirsg Ute Quality of datafor
ducted by Computenool-ld and
..
di!msmn suppol*t.

The reseller channel was a major
focus for WCSO. We expanded our

Software magazines.

..................................................................................................,...........................................................
.................... ... .....................,..............................s..................,......,........
,rr
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Motorcycle c o u w s in Korea are
de1iz)eringrepaired printers and
PCs to customersNt hours lifter
the repair request comes in.

efforts to combine our strengths in

application and software updates

supporting distributed, enterprise

and to receive software updates via

computing with resellers' competitive

the Internet.

cost structures and strong relation-

Another major emphasis in

ships with customers. An example

WCSO was helping customers gain

was a program under which we con-

control of their desktop environ-

tract, to selected resellers, the main-

ments. We leveraged HP's experience

tenance and support of multivendor

with our own PC Common Operating

PCs and peripherals for many of HP's

Environment, which now manages

largest customers. Later, we

and this year we enhanced our NT

more than 100,000 desktops world-

enhanced our HP SupportPack family

services and increased the number

wide, to launch HP Enterprise

of network-support services to enable

of people who are dedicated to

Desktop Management Services. This

resellers to complement their own

UNIX systern/NT integration. We also

comprehensive suite of services helps

support services.

worked with Microsoft on several

global enterprises plan, design,

R.&D projects, including one effort

finance, implement, operate and

to support computing environments

focused on monitoring and managing

maintain their distributed desktop

that include both UNIX systems and

the performance of NT environments.

environments. One such customer

Microsoft Windows NT. We expanded

The explosion of the Internet.'

is Alcoa, for whom we are providing

We also strengthened our ability

our high-availabilitysupport for UNIX

intranet market created new oppor-

a wide range of desktop services

system customers. We are one of just

tunities in support this year. We

focused on Microsoft Windows NT

three global support providers for NT,

became a worldwide support provider

and the Microsoft Backoffice farnily

for Netscape products, and we pro-

of server software products. We also

vided intranet management and sup-

announced HP Assetview software,

port for numerous accounts. For

designed to help customers manage

example, we're responsible for day-

their assets by tracking those assets,

to-day management of Ford Motor

as well as who is using them, how

Company's intranet, which connects

they are configured,what they cost

some 20,000 users doing automotive

and more.

design and engineering around the

We were pleased to receive

world. We also used the Internet to

top customer-satisfactionrankings

deliver information and services

this year in surveys conducted by

critical envimments because

to customers. An example is HP's

Computer Reseller News, a leading

anything less than 100% system

Software Update Manager, an

industry publication, as well as by

a v a M i t y was no longer a choice."

Internet-based, free-of-charge tool

Datarnatzm magazine and DataPro,

that enables users of HP 9000 UNIX

an industry research !inn.

'We needed HP's support for mission-

-Mohammed I. A1 Mansour
Arab National Bank

systems to review data on available

..........................................,............................................
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1 LASERJET SOLUTtBNS GROUP

I

46

Our vision is to
I enable a seamless
flow of information
j
I between paper and
digital forms, from
i person to person
I and from device to
99
device.
,

j Carolyn Ticknor

The LaserJet Solutions Group saw

effective than the "print-then-

solid, double-digit order increases

distribute" method that relies on

this year. Our current strategic focus

physical mail distribution. Continuing

is to both pursue and enable a

to enhance our network-printer

shift to "local printmg," a trend with

offerings, we recently introduced the

significant growth potential.

HP LaserJet 5N printer, the fist low-

"Local printing means printing
documents locally in a workgroup or

cost, network-optimized printer for
workgroups.

on a desktop rather than using cen-

Printing multiple copies of a

tralized printing and copying, If this

document locally rather thm copying

trend continues, most office staff

an original many times maintains the

i
i

HP Vice Presidmt and

will have their o m desktop printers

onginal high print quality.It elimi-

GmwalManage7;

and scanners.

nates the extra trip to a more expen-

ii

LaserJet SoQtions Group

Networks have spurred the

sive departmental copier, saving time

growth of "local printing," as they

and money. We call this "mopying"

make documents immediately avail-

(creating Multiple Qriginal grin&)

able to desktop users, who can view

and recently developed the k e r J e t

and then print them. This "distribute-

5Si printer, the world's fist "mopier,"

then-printnprocess is far more

featuring stapling, electronic collating

The world'sfirst

a@@,

lowlowers o

documents.

'welirni.raatss &ips to the
v d costs an& results in better-bohdng
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and a "transmit-once" protocol to
reduce network traffic.
As a complement to "local

printing," s c a m is now a fast, easy
way to convert gaper-based information into electronic information. The
scanned object or text can be incorporated into a document or sent
immediately to someone via the network, who can then print it locally.

HP introduced the Hl? ScanJet 4Si

mented a consumer
/ operating model
I that substantially
I increased our mar/ ket share. Next year
I our growth wdl come
from developing new
99
printing categories.

O b e workers in the future

business also enjoyed healthy growth.
We brought our home customers
increased versatility and improved
image quality at lower costs. The
DeskJet 682C printer made card and
banner printing possible. The DeskJet
690C printer was our first photo-

quality printer. Our small-business
customers responded favorably to
our new Professional Series, DeskJet
820C and 870C printers. The DeskJet

scanner, the industry's first network
scanner, this year.

world markets. Our inkjet supplies

f Antonio Perez
f HP Vice President and General

820C is the first to use a new HP

printing architecture that allows

"dgital workplace" will i n c r e a m y

Windows users to print at higher

rely on the Internet to send and

speeds with reduced costs.
This year we also led a team of

retrieve information, much of which
they wiU print locally. Readers will

partners in developing Flashpix -

soon be able to receive many peri-

an industry-standard photo-imaging

odicals and books directly from

Ele format. We worked with Live

the Internet and will print excerpts

Picture, Inc. to apply this new

locally at their desktops. AS well

as fine-tuning ow own applications,

we are w o r m with the World
Wide Web Consortium and key players, such as Microsoft and Netscape,
to greatly impme printing from
the Internet.

i This year the inkjet printer

i

business achieved very strong

i

growth. We signtficantly increased

i

our market share, and today

b

i HP DeskJet printers are the most
i popular printers in most major

HP DesignJet large-format printers pro-

!

duce highquality poster-sized output for
use b ? ~advertising, graphic-design, legalgraphics and package-designfirms to

createpresentations and indoor signage.
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I

.-

.

:

u
:

technology to make it easy for cus-

and Kodak, to produce innovative,

tomers to view and print high-quality

world-class marketing programs.
While the market will remain

images from the Internet for the
first time.
To manage our rapid growth,

very competitive this year, our business fundamentals remain as strong

we changed some of our business

as ever, We believe that color use

processes this year -particularly in

and imaging will continue their rapid

supply-chain management. We made

growth and that the color speed and

significant investments in manu-

imaging quality of HP inkjet technol-

facturing capacity for silicon wafers,

ogy will make new applications

cartridges and printers, opening

possible. We are focusing on digital

facilities in Ireland and China.We

photography, Internet printing and

reorganized to increase our retail

personal color copiers -all of them

effectiveness.We developed new

with great growth potential.

alliances with other major market
leaders, such as Disney, Microsoft

I

bamei-s, specicaloccash cards and a variety of

crclfts, as weU asf w everydayfamuy printing.

T h s was a challengmg, yet highly
successful year
for us in a product
range spanning
handheld and
desktop computers,
servers and netn
working products.
Duane Zitzner

HP Vice President anal
General Manager

Persond Infomuttion Products Group
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HP's PC business made rapid gains

In commercial desktop PCs,

ing system, and we enhanced our

again in W6, pmticularly with the

HP took over as the No. 3 supplier

award-winning lightweight note-

phenomenal gmarhh in PCs and net-

worldwide. We capitalized on the

book family with the OmniBook 800

work servers. In fact, we took over

emerging X 8 6 N desktop market

notebook PC line.

the No. 2 position worldwide for

with the introduction of the Vectra

sales of Intel-based servers. At the

XW personal workstation, the first NT

Pavilion multimedia home PC has

high end of the spectrum is the HP

workstation from a major PC vendor.

become one of the top five consumer

We also entered the small-

PCs in the United States. The Pavilion

Netserver LX Pro system, the fastest

In one year's time, the HP

machine in the industry and the

business market this year with the

also was the industry's h s t home PC

fust HP NetServer system based on

Vectra 500 series PC. This Internet-

with a built-in PhotoDrive color scan-

the Intel PentiumO Pro processor.

ready product is aimed at small

ner, ideal for capturing, editing and

We introduced the LX Pro specifi-

businesses that need productivity,

cataloging family snapshots.

cally for enterprise networks mnning

uptime and communications capa-

Our JetDirect hub, which allows

business-critical applications. At

bilities in an affordable, out-of-the-

customers to network printers, plot-

the other end of the server line is

box solution.

ters and other peripherals, is the

In the fast-growing mobile

leader in its market, too. It's no sur-

the HP NetServer E series, which

area, we announced plans to develop

prise that HP is one of the fastest-

is a "plug-and-farget" solution tar-

new handheld appliances based on

growing PC vendors for the fourth

geted at &-business

Microsoft's new Windows CE operat-

straight year.

a new product category we created,

customers,

who typically dan't have in-house
MIS support.

&&it Lyortmis, one of th-e
largest banks in h m e , chose
HP Netserver systems to run
all of i t s j i m m i d transact.conS

The Internet-ready f m i l y of HP Vectra 500 PCs i s aimed at smaU busi-

because of th.e equipment's per-

nesses that need pmductiwity, uptime and cmnmunicaticnas capabilitths.

f m n c e , mnugeability and
reliability.
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We achieved very .
/ good results this
year, in spite of a
/ slowdown in several
/ keymarkets. We
I are continuing to
I strengthen our leadershp in our core
/ businesses while
/ leveraging our expertise to expand
/ into new areas. 99
:

I

I

.
i
i
i

Edward W. (Ned) Barnholt
HP Executive Vice Presiolent

and General Manage

i Test and Measurement Organization

u

usiness re! u
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We're helping
f telecommunications
:

I
I

companies design,
build and manage
/ networks - equipi ping them to improve
customer satisfaction, revenue growth
i and operating costs. 99
Byron Anderson

HP Vice President and Gmmal Managq
Communications Test Solutions GpmLp

In 1996, telecommunications

the HP Internet Advisor automates

companies faced increased uncer-

network trouble-shooting, enabling

tainty stemming from deregulation
-

technicians to perform a wider variety

and competition. Their reductions

of tasks with less training.

in c a p i t . spending somewhat mod-

In addition, we helped customers

erated the growth of HP's Commu-

use our network-management sys-

nications Test Solutions Group.

tems to do more than improve net-

Bright spots included products that

work performance. The HP access7

help customers implement new, high-

system gathers real-time data on

speed network technologies. HP esti-

telecommunicationsnetwork activity

mates that more than three out of

that can be "mined" to reduce

four companies that develop high-

unpaid calls, determhe inter-carrier

speed networks and equipment use

traffic and assess customer usage

HP test solutions.

trends. The HP NetMetrix system

Continuing to offer tools for

extracts local-area-network data for

emerging communications technolo-

capacity planning and to improve

gies, this year we introduced the

network security.

industry's first solution to test com-

I

1

1

pressed video streams. We also
responded to telecom providers'
changing needs for installation and
maintenance tools. A new version of

--

To support the rapid expansion
of telecommunications in China,
this year HP helped China Tekcm
establish its new Telecom Education
BeU Atlantic estimates that HPk
acceSS7 network monitoring system
wiU help the telecommunications ser-

vice provider save rniUions of dollars
now being lost due to unpaid calls.

Centerfor engineer training.
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We've had one of
our best years ever,
driven by strong
acceptance of
our test products for
wireless
n
communications.

66

countries, as many of these nations
work to establish wireless communication infrastructures.
We continued in 1996 to support
emerging digital, wireless formats by
introducing the industry's first instruments to test communications
devices based on CDMA (Code
Division Multiple Access) technol-

i

Richard W. Anderson

ogy. We also introduced our first

i

HPViceBddmtand

digital signal generator, which gives

i

GBnemlMalaagq

manufacturers exceptional testing

j Micwwave and CmmuaaCations Gmup

More than ever,
i semiconductor and
/ electronics manufacturers measure
i our contribution as
/ 'time-to-money' / the fastest path to
/ the lowest-cost solu/ tion. That's what we
/ provide. 9 9
:

flexibility.

ties to our system for testing radio-

i
i

frequency integrated circuits - the

j Automated Test Group

In addition, we added capabili-

John E. Scruggs

HP Vice President and GeneralManage

ICs used in cellular phones. As these
ICs become more complicated, rnanufacturers need more powerful test
solutions. HP's sptem can test ICs in
production volumes at higher frequencies than any other tester.
The Microwave and C m u n i c a tions Group's focus on the wireless communications market,
initiated four years ago, continues

The explosive order growth W s

to pay off. For example, we esti-

Automated Test Group achieved

mate that 85 percent of the world's

in 1994 and 1995 moderated in

GSM (Groupe Speciale Mobile)

1996,due to a cyclical downturn

telephones are tested inrnanufac-

in the semiconductor manufac-

twkg with HP instruments.

turing industry. However, we con-

This year, orders were
particularly strong from developing

HPk cell-sitetest equipment,for the
imtallation and maintenam of

tinued to grow at a fast clip in
the Asia P a d c region, driven by

wireless base stations, uses automa-

exceptional demand for Wtal

tion to reduce test times.

test systems.

..............................................................................

............................................................... ................
+
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This year, we introduced several

j

new products to help our customers

i

make productivity gains that speed

We're moving beyond
the traditional focus
of our business -

time to market and lower the cost of

/

test. For example, our new semi-

i

conductor parametric test system

i tise in new ways
-

reduces test times by a factor of
three, compared with the marketleading HP system it replaces.

test and
measurement experOur

to serve a broader
99
j customer base.

In a program to strengthen
long-term customer relationships,
this year our consultants helped

manufacturers get more out of

and cesium time standards in a new
way for the communications industry.
Our timing-synchronization products
enable networks to mction with
the higher levels of accuracy and reliability needed to deliver new digital
services for voice, data and video
communication.
We also introduced a new test
platform for automotive-electronics

i

manufacturers that customers say

Thomas E. Vos

HP vice Prem

and General Mawe7;

i Electronic Instruments Group

their HP test systems. For example,

performs tests up to six times faster
than their previous systems.
We increased our focus on

worlung with HP, Oki Electric Indus-

meeting the needs of small elec-

try CO.,Ltd., a leading supplier of

tronics firms, where engineers often

integrated circuits for communi-

require multipurpose tools. Our

cation devices, was able to sigrufi-

new mixed-signal oscilloscope -

w t l y improve the accuracy of its

which combines timing analysis and

test environment, thereby increasing

oscilloscope capabilities into one low-

product quality.

cost, easy-to-use instrument -was
well received.

This year, in addition to maintaining our position as the leading
supplier of logic analyzers and
other measurement tools for electrical engineers, the Electronic
Instruments Group sought growth
Motorola, Inc. says the use of HP

by leveraging its technologies in

test equipmat is one important

a number of areas.

aspect of its

ta supply high-

Quacity smart-cardnaicroeontroUers
cost eflmtivety.

We applied decades of
experience in quartz technology

HP is helping Ule autcmtotive

industsy speed time to market
with tools such as HPs enginee m u l a t h test platfn-m.
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MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS 0

;A
h

66

We are selectively
I extending our core
competencies into
I new markets with
excellent potential
/ for profitable
99
growth.
:

i
j

Douglas K. Carnahan

j HP Senior Vice President
! and General Manage?;
! Measurement Sustems Organization

our portable, low
./

i~tstrurnent~
-rd
rovide 01

-

0

1
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This year's introduc/ tions pave the way
for next-generation
/ products that are
/ revolutionizing the
processing, comrnunication and display
/ of mforrnation. 9 7
:

i
i
i
i

and computer-system inputloutput

adjusted production timing and vol-

channels, high-speed peripheral

ume to match its cyclical market.

interfaces and computer networking

As distributors and OEMs worked to

equipment.

reduce inventory, orders fell below

a&

Our new SnapLED (light-

the level of the 1995 surge. At the

emitting diode) assembly makes

same time, our R&D efforts paid

cost-effective, thin automotive-rear-

off with the introduction of more

lighting assemblies, which reduce

than 50 new products. Here are

design and manufacturing costs.

some hi&@hts:

By 1998, the rear lighting of more

Small and inexpensive, our

B i l l Craven

HP Vice P m s W

This year, the Components Group

new high-speed infrared transceiver

GaeralManage7;

allows wireless data exchange in a

COrnponatsCimup

wide range of portable computing

than 70 car models worldwide is
expected to contain HP LEDs.

applications -phones, computers,
printers, cash registers, ATMs, digi-

tal cameras and more. Through a
point-and-shoot connection of several
feet, the new transceiver can be
used in wireless cash exchange;
accessing computer files, printers or
Mirror techmlogyfmm

e-mail; faxing;projecting electronic

Si@

presentations; and transferring digital-

Muth M i m SystRms uses HP LEDs

camera images to a printer or PC.

fm high-visibility turn signals in

We introduced a low-priced
fiber-optic transceiver with gigabitper-second speed for transmitting
full-motion video and other multimedia. The product's low price
positions it for use in mass storage

exterior reanview m i m .
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MEDICAL PRODUFTS -UP

/ developing clinical
/ devices and depart-

1

mental information
solutions for the
ultrasound, resuscitation and patient79
monitoring markets.

;

j Cynthia P. Danaher

i

GasPalManage7;

i

Medical Products Group

~ L help
J

drive open systems for

cardiac images and manage multi-

healthcare, HP organized the Andover

media cardiology data on a PC.

Working Group for Open Healthcare
hteroperabiity. m e hdover ~

m

We plan to bring more clinical
p

will define, develop and implement

as he or she moves along the con-

standards-based solutions for sharing

tinuum of care, through hospitals,

information across the healthcare

clinics and physicians' offices. We
will provide caregivers with powerful

Extending our strong clinical-

diagnostic soIuti~nsthat meet their

diagnostics focus, we introduced new

needs and will also address growth

software capabilities that predict

opportunities in the emerging home

heart attack probability, display 3-D

healthcare market.

0-

j

An expanding Asia Pacific cus-

j

tomer base, a sl-h

i

marketplace and political pres-

measurements to the patient's side

-'-

're

Americas

sures in Europe accounted for

1

moderate overall growth this year.
Respondhg to customers pressured to enhance quality and productivity but reduce costs, we
focused on improving our clinical
measurements to aid faster and
more accurate decision-making.

Neonatal intensive-care units, where accuraq~is critical and

space .is at a premium, are instauing HP's new@t-smen
monitors.
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T h s year, our instrument systems again
improved our cus/ tomers' productivity
j by providing ever
higher performance
I at a low cost. 7 7

:

Healthy demand in Europe

discovery industries, which will need

and Asia PaciEc offset a slump

fast, low-cost biotechnology innova-

in the U.S. environmental,

tions to replenish dwindling product

petrochemical and government sec-

pipelines. Using common platforms of

tors, resulting in relatively flat 1996

molecular-recognition technology and

sales. Despite sluggish markets, we

informatics, we can offer the bio-

increased our market strength in

science market a unique capability -

liquid chromatography (LC).

the integration of diagnostics and

While sales of HP's gas chrorna-

therapeutics, from basic research

;

Rick Kniss

tography line, the worldwide market

i

Gmwal Manage7;

!

leader, are slowing ixi a mature mar-

Chemiccd.Analysis G m u p

ket, orders for the new LC 1100 series

include systems and integrated infor-

grew by doubIe digits. Various LC

mation within our customers' labs -

1100 modules can be built into cus-

as well as products and instruments.

tomized systems for specialized tasks

We will concentrate on advances in

- from routine analyses by less-

distributed measurement (miniaturiz-

skilled technicians to sophisticated

ing and mobilivng equipment for field

Ft&Dapplications by highly trained

use) and on Laboratory Information

research chemists.

Management.

'1

I

through disease management.
We have expanded our focus to

More and more scientists and
engineers will be involved in the drug-

Rernarkuble for its high detection limits, an HP MSD benchtop mass s p e c t m
eter was used for drug testing at the '96Olgrnpics.
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It's been a year of
tough realities and
tough choices. We
move forward with
a sharper focus and
real enthusiasm
about the opportunities ahead. "

.

This year we decided to exit the

by offering tppo additional t&01-

disk-mechanism business because

ogies for tape-based storage -

we lacked the volume to compete

Tram-baed tape and digitfd linear

effectively in a consolidatmg industry.

tape (DLT).

Thanks to concerted effort Chroughout the company, we were able to

library salutiom to include e DLT-

retain about 75 percent of the people

bmed product. The product we

affected by this decision. The remain-

introduced t h b war leuera@% the

der accepted severance incentives.

same industry-leading robotics

With this decision behind us, we

i
/
i

/

We also exprrded our lfne of

capabilfties found in our o p t i d "juk@-

are now focusing on the opportuni-

box" libraries. These eontime-to be

Gensral Manage?;

ties in extended storage -which are

very popular with cwtomer's snch as

Iq$?ormutirm Storage Group

storage products managed directly by

Chicago Title and Trust, whieh is

software, such as backup or archival

moving its records to W s optical

applications. Our digital audio tape

jukeboxes to s@md responsbenm to

(DAT) products posted solid growth.

customer inr@$.es. We're also s m b g

We expanded distribution into the

encaw-

Japanese reseller channel with the

of the HF Sw&m

introduction of the first fully localized

we described inlaat yar's reparpt,

Mike Matson

A&

customer acwptmct?

HP SureStore DAT product. We
also extended the HP SureStore
family of network-backup solutions

HP's fumilgj qfneEwork-bhpprod.zu:b w m e~~am-ied this year to imZYde digital audio Caps and digital
linear tape, rn well as %van Cape.

Cn-Writer, which
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We're working to
develop disruptive
technologies breakthroughs that
change the rules
and create new
businesses for HP. "
Joel S . Birnbaum
HP Senior Vice President
Research and Developmat;
Directol; HP Laboratories

jl
I

I

lProducts and
.
1

business opportu~
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Since its formation in 1966, HP Labs
has helped to fuel HP's growth through

technology innovation. The HP-35
handheld scientific calculator, cardiac
ultrasound imaging, thermal W e t
printing, RISGbased computing and
telecoms management are just a few
of the technologies pioneered at Labs
that have become cornerstones of
HPs businesses.
Today, more than 200 projects
are under way at HP Labs' locations
in Palo Alto, Bristol (J3ngland) and
Tokyo. All seek to deepen and

We am pursuing pathbreaking work in the study of quantum structures, suck

as these gemnanium quantum dots grown on silicon, which could hold Ule hxy
to m t i n g memonj and prrocessor chips Uuyusands of times more powmfd

than h s e of today.
As important as the technology

science centers at Technion-Israel

extend W s core competencies in

HP provides is the vision that under-

Institute of Technology and the

computation, measurement and

lies it. Our vision is of a digital

Newton Institute for Mathematical

communications.

information utility that will make

Sciences at Cambridge University,

information truly pervasive. The

England. Our research alliances ako

focuses on creating HPs future system,

Internet and the World Wide Web

extend to key business partners. For

computer peripheral, silicon

built upon it are the embryonic forms

example, working with Intel, we are

IC, software and multimedia tech-

of this emerging utility. For HP Labs'

jointly developing the next generation

nologies. In the measurement arena,

researchers, the Internet is at once

of microprocessors that will be used

research efforts range from materials

a tool and a testbed, providing fertile

by both companies. We expect this

and processing to electronic, medical

ground for exploring and identifying

architecture, based on the Wide Word

and analytical measurements,as well

opportunities for HP.Next-generation

technology developed at HP Labs, to

as photonic and solid-state materials,

computing platforms, measurement

define the course of computing for

components, manufacturing systems,

and management of the Internet, infor-

the next decade.

distributed measurement systems

mation appliances that connect to the

At a time when most com-

and smart sensors. Communications

'Net, and Internet imaging and printing

panies in ow industry have reduced

research encompasses networked

are some of the areas particularly well

their research spending, HP has con-

systems, telecommunications,

suited to HP's technology strengths.

tinued to increase its investments

Our computation program

distributed-computingplatforms,

HP Labs keeps its research

in the future.As a result, Labs is

mobile communications and digital-

efforts at the forefront through a rich

well-positioned to extend its 30-year

media appliances.

web of partnerships. We maintain

record as W s "jnnovation engine."

-
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CITIZENSHIP

1

1
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I

I

An active, global
commitment to social
progress strengthens
HP's ability to cornpete and is the right
way to conduct busi-

ness as we
the 21st century.
I
Duing 1996,HE.' and its employees

Netserver PC servers to enable teachers and students to use the Internet
and the World Wide Web.

In the United States, we expanded our "hands-on s c i e n c e l ' ~ t to
s

I

help teachers present science in creative and stimulating ways. By the
end of H 6 , this program involved
more than 1,000 teachers and 150,000
students across the United States.
Educational outreach wasn't

The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) named HP its
''Printer Partner of the Year" i n
recognition of our printers' energye m e n c y features and our educa-

worked in many ways to enrich com-

limited to the United States. For

t n d e s , improve the quality of life

example, at a vocational hgh school

a d promote economic development

outside Sao Paulo, Brazil,HP equip-

around the world. This year, the com-

ment, as well as volunteers Erom the

China, Korea, India, Taiwan and

I pmy donated approximately $72 mil-

local HP office, enabled the school to

Japan. We made a significant grant of

set up its first computer lab. The pro-

equipment, courseware and consult-

gram also provides job experience

ing to help Vietnam's National

went to education. Our emphasis on

for students as part-time employees

Program of Information Technology.

education took many fomu. f his

at HP's Sao Paulo office.

,
I

Eon m cash and equipment.
About 80 percent of this total

1I

1

(

I

year, we launched a puot program

Qur philanthropy efforts in asia

tional effmts i n support of the EPNs

ENERGY STAR program.

Our focus on the environment
starts with rigorous attention to our

called "Access the Internet," under

Pacific accelerated sharply this year.

own operations and products. For

which we will make grants of HF'

We expanded our involvement in

example, we evaluate environmental
effects at the earliest stages of our
product-generation process in order

to conserve resources as well as prevent or minimize environmental
impact. We're also working with outside suppliers and partners to develop
products and processes that are
environmentally sound. More than
100 of our PCs and other products

have earned the U.S. Environmental

H . 'W-onseience"propam reaches ebnentary school

Protection Agency's ENERGY STAR

siw$maS and i&W instrmctimd resources, teacher trai9zing

designation for energy conservation.

and HP vol0tnttm-s.
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HEWLETT-PACKARD C O M P A N Y AND S U B S I D I A R I E S

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA
Unazldited

For the yearsl ended October 31
In milliorrs except per share amounts
and employees

U.S.orders

1996

International orders

$ 17,181
21J08

Total orders

S'3a.m

Net revenue
Earnings from operations
Eaaings, before effect of
accounting change in 1992
Net earnings
Per share amounts, restated for
1996 stock split:
Earnings, before effect of
accounting change in 1992
Net earnings
Cash dividends
At year-end:
Total assets
Long-term debt
Employees
1992 results include an aftwtax charge of 5.32 per share for the cumulative effectof a w

e in acmunting for retiree medical beneEts.

EMPLOYEES AND N D
R M N U E PER EMPLOYEE
In thousands

4W

A1

-1
200

1W

-0

92 93

%

95

W Number of employees
Net revenue per employee

96

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY A N D SURSlDlARlES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS

For the yeass ended October 31
In~-pt~sharemounts

.

a

Net revenue:
Products
Services

1#16

1995

1m

$53,114

$27,125
4394

$21,380
. 3,611

SXK

Total net revenue

38,420

Costs and expenses:
Cost of products sold
Cost of services
Research and development
Selling, general and administrative

23%
6,477

%@!m

Earnjngs from operations
Interest income and other, net
Interest expense

Earnings before taxes
Pr0fim.f.mtaxes

I

2a,813
3.486

'Ibtalcosts and expenses

3,728

2
s
327
'

24,991

31,519
I

3#94
1,1W

-

17,OM
2,945
2302
5,635 .

13312
2A7fl
2.027
4,925

27,Sl

22,442

3,568

2,5%

no
20s. .
3,632
l,f99

,

29
1%

2,423

Net earnin@

tW.

$2433

Net edmings per sfwe

$ ZAB .

4 2.31 .

$24,
$1,%9
d 1.54

1.052

1&I1

W-

average shims end equivalents outsrtanding

1,m.

HEWLETT-PACKARO COMPANY A N D SUBSlOlARlES

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Unaudited

Results of Operations

NiT REVENUE
In mill~ms

In 1996, HP continued its 20 percent-plus growth in revenue, adding almost $7 billion in
revenue during the year. Order growth was strong as well, at 19 percent, and the company
also made progress in reducing its operating-expenseratio. However, the lirst half of the
year was stronger than the second half, in which order and revenue growth were reduced
by various factors including inventory adjustments in the reseller channel and the company's decision to exit disk-mechanism manufacturing in the third quarter. As a result, fullyear operating- and net-prolit margins were lower than in 1995, and net earnings growth
was 6 percent, compared with 52 percent in 1995.

40.000

I
20.w

W s orders increased 19 percent over 1995 to $38.9 billion, compared with a 29 percent
increase in 1995. Slower, but stillvery healthy growth rates, in the company's computer busineases, representing approximately 80 percent of HPs orders, were key factors in the order
growth from 1995. Geographically, domestic and international orders grew 17 arid 21 percent,
respectively, compared to growth of 26 percent and 32 percent, respectively, in the prior year.

.

Total

Net revenue i e w 22 percent both in the U.S. and inteAtiondy in 1996 to $17.0 billion and
$21.4 billion, respectively, following increases of 22 percent in the US. &d 30 percent internationally in 1995. Currency unfavorably impacted the international growth rate as the dollar

1 International
'

U.S.

strengthened in 1996.

Net revenue from product sales increased 22 percent, compared with 27 percent in 1995. The
sustained increase in net revenue, while lower than in 1995,primarily reflects the company's
continued success in technological innovation and rapid time to market with new products.
Shipments of the company's computer and peripheral products, such as the HP Vectra and
Pavilion PCs, HP NetServer PC servers, multiuser UMX systems,and HPs families of
DmkJet and LaserJet printers, continued strong in 1996. A s in 1995, strong unit volume
growth was driven primarily by new product introductions. In addition, intense competition
contributed to declines in the avemge s e w price for many of these products. As a result,
unit volume growth outpaced revenue growth. Sales of consumable supplies for the compaws printer products increased strongly this year, reflecting increased printer usage and
a larger installed base.

U.S. DOUAR RELATIVETO
MAJOR FOREIGNCURRENCIES
F m l 19g0 equals 1.00
1.50

'

Revenue growth in the company's non-computer businesses was slowed by various industryspeclfic factors during the year, including weakness in the markets for components and

-

1.m

0.75

semiconductor-test equipment. Information on orders and net revenue by groupings of
similar products and services is presented on page 53 of this report.
0.50 92

Services such as systems integration, selective-outsourcing management, consulting, education, product financing and rentals, as well as hardware and software support and maintenance, are an integral part of the company's offerings. Net revenue from services grew
21 percent, compared with 22 percent in 1995. During 1996 and 1995, service and support
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COSTS M I D E
R
P
E
N
m
As a percentage of net remue

revenue continued to grow with the inereage in the installed base, hgher leasing revenue
and the continued success of the professional services businesses.
Costs, expenses and earnin@ as a percentage of net revenue were as follows:

80

For the years ended October 31

40

20

-

0 9 2 0 9 4 5 3

96

Cost d pmducts sold and services
Selling, ~gerreraland administraive
Fimwch and development

Cost of products sold and services
Research and development
Selling, general and administrative
Earnings from operations
Net earnings

1996

1995

1984

66.4%
7.1%
16.896
9.7%

63.5%

62.0%

7.3%
17.9%
11.3%
7.7%

19.7%
10.2%
6.4%

6.7%

-

8.1%

During 1996, cost of products sold and services as a percentage of net revenue was 66.4 per-

cent, m increase of 2.9 percentage points, compared with a 1.5 percentage point increase in
1995. Intense price competition affected product revenues and resulted in reduced gross
profit margins. Additionally, the continued shift in the mix of products sold towards lower
gross-margin, high-volume product familes, as well as costs associated with the stream of
new-product introductions, helped drive both the 1996 and 1995increases in cost of sales.
These factors are likely to continue to put some upward pressure on the cost of sales ratio.
Pretax charges of approximately $135 million due to the exit from disk-mechanism manufacturing,and a e related operating losses in that business, also contributed to the overall
increase in the cost of sales ratio over the year-ago period. Cost of products sold and services
as a percentage of net revenue Wuld have been 65.5 percent for 1996 without these ktors.
Research and development expenditures increased 18 percent in 1996 to $2.7 billion, versus
14 percent growth and expenditures of $2.3 billion in 1995. The ongoing increase in spending on research and development reflects the company's belief that success in a global marketplace requires a continuing flow of innovative, hgh-quality products. Selling,general and
administrative expenses grew 15 percwt in 1996 and 14 percent in 1995. This growth was
due largely to increased s e w costs related to order and revenue growth, and increased
advertising and marketing costs associated with the company's growing presence in highvolume; consumer-orientedbusinesses. Both research and development and selling, general
and administrative expenses decreased as a percentage of net revenue in 1996 and 1995,
which reflects the growth of the net revenue base in both years. These decreases also
reflect the company's focused management of operating-expense growth, which was most
evident in the second half of 1996 when the company quickly a u s t e d to slowing order
and revenue growth.

Net earnings
Net earnings includingeffect of
accountingchange

Interest income and other, net was $295 million in 1996, compared with $270 millibn in 1995
and $89 million in 1994. The increased levels in 1996 and 1995 are primwily due to increaed
earnings on cash and other investments, increased income from equity investees, 'and gains
on sales of real estate and other assets. Interest expense was $327 million in 1996,compared
with $206 million in 1995 and $155 million in 1994,reflecting increasing levels of debt out-,
standing, as &ll as interest rate changes during the respective periods.
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The company's effective tax rate was 30 percent in 1996, compared with 33 percent in 1995
and 34 percent in 1994. A combination of factors led to the decreases, including continued
shifts in the geographical composition of earnings and resolution of certain issues related to
tax returns fded in previous years.
Net earnings increased 6 percent to $2.6 billion in 1996. This compares with a 52 percent
increase in 1995 and a 36 percent increase in 1994. As a percentage of net revenue, net
earnings were 6.7 percent in 1996, compared with 7.7 percent in 1995 and 6.4 percent in
1994. Net earnings growth for 1996 would have been higher without the effects of the
company's exit from disk-mechanism man-.

SELECTED CASH ROWS
In millions

3.600
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Financial Condition and Liquidity
900

HPs fmancial position remains dtrong, with cash and cash equivalents and short-term
investments of $3.3 billion at October 31,1996, and $2.6 billion at October 31, 1995. In addtim, other long-term investments, relatively low levels of debt compared to assets, and a
large equity base continue to demonstrate the company's financial flexibility.

I

Operating activities generated $3.5 billion in cash in 1996, compared with $1.6 billion and
$2.2 billion in 1995 and 1994, respectively. The increase in cash generated from operations
in 1996 compared with 1995 is primarily due to substantially reduced receivables and
inventory growth. Receivables as a percentage of net revenue decreased to 18.5 percent
at October 31, 1996, from 21.4 percent a year ago, while inventories as a percentage of
net revenue decreased to 16.7 percent from 19.1 percent. Slowing revenue growth in the
second half of the year contributed to these declines. The company's efforts to enhance
processes, with a focus on improving asset utilization and supply-chain management in

I
0 9 2
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Cash flows from operating activities
Capital expenditures
Dividends paid

ASSET MANAQEMENT
As a percentageof net revenue

order to accommodate shorter product life cycles and rapid product ramps, were also a
factor in the improvements of these ratios.
Capital expenditures in 1996 were $2.2 billion, compared with $1.6 billion and $1.3 billion
in 1995 and 1994, respectively. The increases in capital expenditures relate pnmanly to
expansion of production capacity to accommodate higher volumes and the introduction of
new products, but also reflect increasing expenditures to support growth in the company's
leasing business.

12

The company invests excess cash in short- and long-term investments, depending on its
projected cash needs for operations, capital expenditures and other business purposes. '
Additionally, the company from time to time supplements its internally generated cash flow

with a combination of short- and long-term borrowings. Recent changes in tax laws in .
h e r t o Rico have resulted in the company liquidating a substantial portion of its short-term
investments there and using the cash to pay down notes payable and short-term borrowings.
Long-term debt has increased, however, as it is utilized to support increased investments
in the company's lease portfolio and to finance interest-bearingassets. Cash flow from net
changes in debt structure resulted in net bo~~owirrgs
of $811million in 1996 compared

6
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INet propem, plant and equipment
Accounts and not& receivable
Inventories
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

In millions except par value and number of shares

1998

Cwent assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Accounts and notes receivable
Inventories:
Flnished goods
Purchased parts and fabricated assemblies
Other current assets

2.546

1,la

TOMc m e n t assets

17~x11

Property, plant and equipment:
Land
Buildings and leasehold improvements Machinery and equipment

4m
4,257
5,486'
10,lsa
(4-1

A c d t e d depreciation

5,586

Lo=-term investments and other &sets

Total assets
Liabilities and shareholders' equity
gent -liab~lities:
Notes payable and short-term borrowings
Accounts payable
Employee compensation and benefits
Taxes on @amin@
Deferred revenues
Other amrued liabilities

Total cutrent liabilities
Long-term debt
Other liabilities

%I72

.

mm.
$2125

2375
bW5
1$14
951
lSKi
10,623

10344

2ns.

663

1 m

981

Commitments and contingencies
Shareholders' equity:
Preferred stock, $1 par value
(authorized: 300,000,000 shares; issued: none)
Common stock and capital in excess of $1par value
(authorized: 2,400,000,00Qshares; h u e d and outstanding:
1,014,123,000in 1996 and 1,019,910,000in 1995)
Retained earnings

Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity
The accompanying notes are an integral part. of these h c i a l statements.

1,014
12424
1$27i8S8

11,839

$24,427
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with $857 million and $155 million in 1995 and 1994,respectively. At October 31,1996, the
company had various uncommitted borrowing arrangements in place with borrowing capacity totaling $4.6 billion.
The company split its stock on a 2-for71basis effective June 21,1996, following a similar
split in March of last year. All share and per share amounts have been restated to reflect
the'retroactive effect of this split. Shares are repurchased periodically to manage the dilution created by shares issued under various employee stock plans. In 1996,24.6million
shares were repurchased a m aggregate price of $1,089 M o p . In 1995,20.8million shares
were repurchased for $686 million and in 1994,16.1 million shares were repurchased for
$325 million. Additional stock repurchases, based on certain price and voltunecriteria, are
periodically authorized by the Board of Directors.
~actersThat May Affect Future Results

Hf's future operating results may be adversely affected if the company is unable to continue
to rapidly develop, manufacture and mark& innovative products and services that meet customer requirements. The process of developing new high technology products and solutions
b inherently complex and uncertain. It requires accurate anticipation of customers' changing needs and merging technological trends. The company then must make long-term
i n v m e n t s and commit sigruficantresources before bowing whether its predictions will
eventually result in products that achieve market acceptance. After a product is developed,
the company must quickly ramp manufacturing in sufficient volumes at acceptable costs.

This is a process that requires accurate forecasting of volumes, mix of products and configura~ons.Moreover, the supply and timing of a new product or service must matchfthe customers' demand and timing for those particular products or services. Given the wide variety
of systems, products and services the compky offers, the process of planning production
and managing inventory levels becomes increasingly difficult.
Inventory management has also become increasingly complex as the company continues to
sell a greater mix of products, especially printers and personal computers, through third\
party W b u t i o n channels, Resellers constantly must their ordering pattern in response
to the company&,and its competitors', supply into the channel and the timing of their new
product introductions and relative feature sets, as well as seasonal fluctuations in end-user
demand such as the back-to-school and holiday selling periods. Resellers may increase
orders during times of shortages, cancel orders if the channel is fdled with currently available products, or delay orders in anticipation of new products. Arty excess supply could
result in price reductions and inventory writedowns, which in turn could adversely affect
the companys gross'margjns.
The short life cycles of many of the company's products pose a challenge for the effective
management of the transition from existing products to new products and could adversely
affect the company's future operating results. Product develupment or mahufacturing

HEWLETT-PACKARD C O M P A N Y A N D S U B S I D I A R I E S

delays, variations in product costs, and delays in customer purchases of existing products
in anticipation of new product introductions are among the factors that make a smooth
transition h m current products to new products difgcult. In addition, the tjming of competitors' introductions of new products and sewices may negatively affect the future operating results of the company, especially when these introductions coincide with periods
leading up to the company's own introduction of new or enhanced products. Furthermore,
some of the company's own new products replace or compete with others of the company's
current products.
Portions of the compayr's manufacturing operations are dependent on the ability of
suppliers to deliver components, subassembliesand completed products in time to meet
and distribution schedules. The company periodically experiences
critical manconstmined supply of certain component parts in some product lines a s a result of strong
demand in the industry for those parts. Such constraints, if persistent, may adversely
affect the company's operating results until alternate sourcing could be developed. In order
to secure components for production and introduction of new products, the company frequently makes advance payments to certain suppliers, and often enters into noncancelable
purchase commitments with vendors for such components. Volatility in the prices of these
component parts, the possible inability of the company to secure enough components at
reasonable prices to b d d new products in a timely manner in the quantities and configurations demanded or, conversely, a temporary oversupply of these parts, could adversely
affect the company's future operating results.
The company continues to expand into third-party distribution channels to accommodate
changing customer preferences. As a result, the fmncial health of these resellers, and the
company's continuing relationships with them, become more important to the company's
success. Some of these companies are thinly capitalized and may be unable to withstand
changes in business conditions. The company's financial results could be adversely affected
if the financial condition of these resellers substantially weakens or the company's relationship with such resellers deteriorates.

.

Sales outside the United States make up more than half of the company's revenues. In addition, a portion of the company's product and component manufacturing, along with key
suppliers, are located outside the United States. Accordmgly, the company's future results
could be adversely affected by a variety of factors, including changes in foreign currency
exchange rates, changes in a specific country's or region's political or economic conditions,
trade protection measures, import or export licensing requirements, the overlap of different
tax structures, unexpected changes in regulatory requirements and natural disasters.

As a matter of course, the company frequently engages in discussions with a variety of parties relating to possible acquisitions, strategic alliances,joint ventures and divestitures.
Although the consummation of any transaction is unlikely to have a material effect on the
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company's results as a whole, the implementation or integration of the transaction may
contribute to the company's results differing from the investment community's expectation
in a given quarter. Divestitures may result in the cancellation of orders and charges to eam-

ings. Acquisitions and strategic alliances may require, among other things, integration or
coordination with a different company culture, management team organization, and business infrastructure. They may also require the development, manufacture and marketing of
product offerings with the company's products in a way that enhances the performance of
the combined business 01- product line. Dependng on the size and complexity of the transaction, successful integration or implementation depends on a variety of factors, including
the luring and retention of key employees,management of geographically separate facilities,
and the integration or coordination of different research and development and product
manufacturing facihties. RU of these efforts require varying levels of management resources,
which may temporarily atlversely impact other business operations.
A portion of the company's research and development activities, its corporate headquar-

ters, other critical business operations and certain of its suppliers are located near major
earthquake faults. The ultimate impact on the company, its significant suppliers and the
general infrastructure is unknown, but operating results could be materially affected in the
event of a major earthquake. The company is predominantly self-insured for losses and
interruptions caused by earthquakes.
Operations of the company involve the use of substances regulated under various federal,
state and international laws governing the environment. It is the company's policy to apply
strict standards for environmental protection to sites inside and outside the U.S., even if
not subject to regulations imposed by local governments. The liability for environmental
remediation anti related costs is accrued when it is considered probable and the costs can
costs are presently not material to the company's operations
be estimated. Environme~~tal
or financial position.
Although the company believes that it has the product offerings and resources needed for
continuing success, future revenue and margin trends cannot be reliably predicted and may
cause the company to adjust its operations. The company's stock price, like that of other
technolo@ companies, is subject to significant volatility. The announcement of new products, services or technological innovations by the company or its competitors, quarterly variations in the company's results of operations, changes in revenue or earnings estimates by
the investment communit.y and speculation in the press or investment community are
among the factors affecting the company's stock price. In addition, the stock price may be
affected by general market conditions and domestic and international macroeconomic
factors unrelated to the company's performance. Because of the foregoing reasons, recent
trends should not be considered reliable indicators of future stock prices or financial results.
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In millions

1996

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net earnings
Adjustments to reconcile net earnings to net
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred taxes on earnings
changes in current assets and liabilities:
Accounts and notes receivable
Inventories
Accounts payable
Taxes on earnings
Other current assets and liabilities
Other, net

(941

Net cash provided by operating activities

1995 1

1994

178

(146)

3,456

Cash flows from investing activities:
Investment in property, plant and equipment
Disposition of property, plant and equipment
Purchase of short-term investments
Maturities of short-term investments
Purchase of long-term investmevts
Maturities of long-term investments
Acquisitions, net of cash acquired
Other. net
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Change in notes payable and short-term borrowings
Issuance of long-term debt
Payment of current maturities of long-term debt
Issuance of comrnon stock under employee stock plans
Repurchase of common stock
Dividends
Other, net
Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities
Increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of vear

1,973

616
1,357

468
889

$2,885

$1,973

$ 1.357

912

Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
Income taxes paid, net
Interest aid
I

The accompanying not,es are an integral part of these financial statements.

I
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Common stock
Number of
shares

Par value
and capital in
excess of par

Retained
earnings

Total

Balance October 31, 1993
Employee stock plans:
Shares issued
Shares repurchased
Dividends
Net earnings
-

1,010,852

$ 1,447

$ 7,064

$ 8,511

In millions except nuntber of shares in thousands

(16,112)

(325)

-

-

-

-

-

(280)
1,599

(325)
(2801
1,599

Balance October 31, 1994
Employee stock plans:
Shares issued
Shares repurchased
Dividends
Net earnings

1,019,308

1.543

8,383

9,926

Balance October 31, 1995
Acquisition via immaterial pooling
Employee stock plans:
Shares issued
Shares repurchased
Dividends
Net earnings
Balance October 31,1996

21,392

524

-

(20,790)

(686)

-

-

-

-

-

(358)
2,433

(686)
(358)
2,433

524

1,019,910
3,056

1,381
137

10,458
(162)

11,839
(251

1,014,123

$1,014

-

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

$12,424

$13,438
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of consolidation The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Hewlett-Packard Company and

its subsidiaries. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated.
Use of estimates The preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

requires management to make estimates and assumptions thal affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, as well as revenues and expenses
reported for the periods presented. The company regularly assesses these estimates and, while actual results may differ,
management believes that the estimates are reasonable.
Revenue recognition Revenue from product sales is generally recognized at the time the product is stdpped, with provi-

sions established for price protection programs and for estimated product returns. Upon shpment, the company also
provides for the estimated cost that may be incurred for product warranties and post-sales support. Service revenue is
recognized over the contractual period or as services are rendered and accepted by the customer.
Advertising Advertising costs are expensed as incurred and amounted to $999 million in 1996, $830 million in 1995, and

$686 million in 1994.
Taxes on earnings Income tax expense is based on pretax financial accounting income. Deferred tax assets and liabilities

are recognized for the expected tax consequences of temporary differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities
and their reported amounts.
I

Net earnings per share Net earnings per share is computed using the weighted-average number of common shares and

common share equivalents outstanding during each period. Common share equivalents represent the dilutive effect of
outstanding stock options.
Cash equivalents andshort-tern investments The company has classified investment,^ as cash equivalents if the original

maturity of such investments is three months or less. Short-term investments are principally comprised of certificates of deposit, temporary money-market instruments and repurchase agreements and are st,ated at cost, which
approximates market.
Inventories Inventories are valued at standard costs that approximate actual costs computed on a first-in, first-out basis,

not in excess of market values.
Property, plant and equipment Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Additions, improvements and major

renewals are capitalized. Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are expensed as incurred. Depreciation is provided
using accelerated methods, principally over the following useful lives: buildings and improvements, 15 to 40 years;
machinery and equipment, 3 to 10 years. Depreciation of leasehold improvements is provided using the straight-line
method over the life of the lease or the asset, whichever is shorter.
Long-tern investments The company's investments are primarily comprised of debt securities which are held-to-maturity.
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Employee stock compensation The company accounts for its employee stock compensation plans using the intrinsic value

method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25, "Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees." In
October 1995, the Financial Accountir~gStandards Board issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123
(SFAS 123), "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation,"which is effective for fiscal year 1997. Under SFAS 123
companies may elect, but are not required, to use a fair value methodology to recognize compensation expense for all
stock-based awards. In fiscal 1997, the company will implement the disclosure-only provisions of SFAS 123.
Foreign currency translation The company uses the U.S. dollar as its function31 currency. Foreign currency assets

and liabilities are translated into U.S. dollars at end-of-period exchange rates except for inventories, property, plant and
equipment, other assets and deferred revenue, which are translated at historical exchange rate:%Revenues and expenses
are translated at average exchange rates in effect during each period, except for those expenses related to balance sheet
amounts which are translated at historical exchange rates. Gains or losses from foreign currency translation are included
in net earnings. The effect of foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations on cash and cash equivalents denominated in
foreign currencies was not material.
Acquisitions

The company acquired several companies during the last three years, which were not significa~ltto its financial position
or results of operations. During 1996, one acquisition was accounted for as a pooling of interests; however, prior period
consolidated financial statements were not restated because the retroactive effect was not material. AU other acquisitions
were accounted for using the purchase method. Under the purchase method, the results of operations of acquired companies are included prospectively from the date of acquisition, and the acquisition cost is allocated to the acquirees' assets
and liabilities based upon their fair market values at the date of the acquisition. At October 31, 1996, the net book value of
goodwill associated with acquisitions was $288 million and is being amortized on a straght-line basis over 3 to 10 years.
Financial Instruments
Off-balance-sheetrisk The company enters into foreign exchange contracts to hedge against possible exposure from

changes in foreign currency exchange rates. Such exposure arises from assets and liabilities that are denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar as well as firm foreign currency commitments. When foreign exchange contracts hedge
balance sheet exposure, such effects are recognized when the exchange rate changes. When the company's foreign
exchange contracts hedge operational exposure, the effects of movements in exchange rates on these instruments are
recognized when the related revenues and expenses are recognized. Because the impact of movements in exchange rates
on foreign exchange contra.cts offsets the related impact on the underlying items being hedged, these instruments do
not subject the company to risk that would otherwise result from such changes. Foreign exchange contracts require the
company to exchange foreign currencies for U.S. dollars and generally mature within six months. The company had
foreign exchange contracts of $7.1 billion and $5.4 billion at October 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively. At October 31, 1996
and 1995, deferred gains and deferred losses on these contracts amounted to $66 million and $78 million, and $126 million
and $82 million, respectively.
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The company enters into interest rate swap agreements to manage its exposure to interest rate changes. The transactions
generally involve the exchange of fixed and floating interest payment obligations without the exchange of the underlying
principal amounts. Interest rate differentials under interest rate swap agreements are recognized over the life of the
contracts as interest expense. The notional amounts and maturities of interest rate swap agreements match those of the
underlying debt. At October 31, 1996 and 1995, off-balance-sheet exposures under interest rate swap agreements were
not material.
Concentrations of credit risk Financial instruments that potentially subject the company to significant concentrations

of credit risk consist principally of cash, investments, trade accounts receivable and certain other off-balance-sheet
financial instruments.
The company maintains cash and cash equivalents, short- and long-term investments and certain other off-balance-sheet
financial instruments with various financial institutions. These financial institutions are located in many different geographies, and company policy is designed to limit exposure with any one institution. As part of its cash and risk managemerlt
processes, the company performs periodic evaluations of the relative credit standing of the financial institutions. The
company has not sustained material credit losses from these instruments.
The company sells a sgnficant portion of its products through third-party resellers and, as a result, maintains individually
significant receivable balances with major distributors. If the financial condition and operations of these distributors deteriorate substantially,the company's operating results could be adversely affected. The ten largest distributor receivable
balances collectively represent 13 percent of total accounts and notes receivable at both October 31, 1996 and 1995.
Credit risk with respect to other trade accounts receivable is generally diversified due to the large number of entities comprising the company's customer base and their dispersion across many different industries and geographies. The company
performs ongoing credit evaluations of its third-party resellers' and other customers' financial condition, utilizes flooring
arrangements with third-party financing companies and requires collateral, such as letters of credit and bank guarantees,

in certain circumstances.
Fair value of finencia1 instruments For certain of the company's financial instruments, including cash and cash equivalents,

short-term investments, accounts and notes receivable, notes payable and short-term borrowings, accounts payable, and
other accrued liabilities, the carrying amounts approximate fair value due to their short maturities. Long-term floating rate
notes, long-term stock investments and certificates of deposit are carried at amounts that approximate fair value. The
estimated fair value of long-term debt is primarily based on quoted market prices, as well as borrowing rates currently
available to the company for bank loans with similar terms and maturities. This fair value, when adjusted for unrealized
gains and losses on related interest rate swap agreements, approximates the carrying amount of long-term debt.
The estimated fair value for foreign exchange contracts is primarily based on quoted market prices for the same or similar
instruments, adjusted where necessary for maturity differences. At October 31, 1996 and 1995, the estimated fair value of
foreign exchange contracts with carrying values of $(7) million and $(15) million, respectively, amounted to $(19) rnillion
and $44 million, respectively.
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The estimated fair values may not be representative of actual values of the financial inst~umentsthat could have been
realized as of year-end or that will be realized in the future.
Finance Receivables and Equipment on Operating Leases

Finance receivables represent sales-type and direct-financing leases and installment sales resulting from the marketing of
the company's and complementary third-party products. These receivables have terms from two to five years and are typically collateralized by a security interest in the underlying assets. The components of finance receivables, net, which are
included in accounts and notes receivable and long-term investments and other assets at October 31, are:
In millions

1996

.

1995

Gross finance receivables
Unearned income
Finance receivables, net
Less current portion
Amounts due after one year, net

1,780
(897)

1,542
(7911
$ 751

$ 883
I

Contractual maturities of the company's gross finance receivables at October 31, 1996 are $1,022 million in 1997,
$527 million in 1998, $291 million in 1999, $1 16 million in 2000 and $48 million thereafter. Actual cash collections may
differ, however, primarily due to customer early buy-outs and refinancings.
The company also leases it.s products to customers under operating leases. Equipment on operating leases was
$849 million and $573 million at October 31,1996 and 1995, respectively, and is included in machinery and equipment.
Accumulated depreciation on equipment on operating leases was $378 million and $286 million at October 31, 1996 and
1995, respectively. Minimum future rentals on noncancelable operating leases with original terms of one year or longer are
$466 million in 1997, $259 million in 1998, $92 million in 1999, $17 million in 2000 and $14 million thereafter.
Taxes on Earnings

The provision for income taxes is comprised of:
In millions

U.S. federal taxes:
Current
Deferred
Non-U.S. taxes:
Current
Deferred
State taxes
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The significant components of deferred tax assets, which required no valuation allowance, and deferred tax liabilities
included on the balance sheet at October 31 are:

In millions

Inventory
Fixed assets
Retiree medical benefits
Other retirement benefits
Employee benefits, other than retirement
Leasing activities
Other

Deferred

Deferred

tax
assets

tax
liabilities

Deferred
tax
assets

Deferred
tax
liabilities

$ 497
142
251
-

178
-

272
$1,340

Tax benefits of $123 million, $91 million and $41 million associated with the exercise of employee stock options were
allocated to equity in 1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively.
The differences between the U.S. federal statutory income tax rate and the company's effective rate are:

U.S. federal statutory income tax rate
State income taxes, net of federal tax benefit
Lower rates in other jurisdictions, net
Other, net

1996

1995

1994

35.0%
1.1

35.0%
0.9

35.0%
0.8

(6.9)
0.8

(5.0)
2.1

(4.8)
3.0

30.0%

33.0%

34.0%

1996

1995

1994

$1,535
2,159

$1,548
2,084

$ 915

$3,694

$3,632

$2,423

After allocating eliminations and corporate items, earnings before taxes are:
In millions

U.S. operations including Puerto Rico
Non-U.S.

1,508

The company has not provided for U.S. federal income and foreign withholding taxes on $3.8 billion of non-U.S. subsidiaries' undistributed earnings as of October 31, 1996, because such earnings are intended to be reinvested indefinitely.
If these earnings were distributed, foreign tax credits should become available under current law to reduce or eliminate the resulting U.S. income tax liability. Where excess cash has accumulated in the company's non-U.S. subsidiaries
and it is advantageous for tax or foreign exchange reasons, subsidiary earnings are remitted.
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As a result of certain employment and capital investment actions undertaken by the company, income from manufacturing activities in certain countries is subject to reduced tax rates, and in some cases is wholly exempt from taxes,
for years through 2010. The income 1,axbenefits attributable to the tax status of these subsidiaries are estimated to
be $212 million. $168 million and $163 million for 1996,1995 and 1994, respectively.
The Internal Revenue Semce (IRS) has completed its examination of the company's federal income tax returns filed
through 1983. The IRS has not commenced its examination of returns for years subsequent to 1992. The company believes
that adequate accruals have been provided for all years.
Borrowings

Notes payable and short-term borrowings and the related average interest rates at October 31 are:

Average
interest

Average
interest
rate

Commercial paper
Notes payable to banks
Other short-term borrowings
-

$1.848
200
77

5..3%
7..5%
6.2%

$2,125

$2.785
31 5
114

5.8%
6.6%
3.5%

$3,214
I

At October 31, 1996, the company had various borrowing arrangements in place with unused borrowing capacity
totaling $4.6 billion. These credit arrangements are generally uncommitted and generally do not require commitment fees.
Long-term debt. and related maturities and interest rates at October 31 are:
In millions

1996

U.S. dollar notes due 1997-2017 at 5.25%-7.98%
Deutschemark notes, due 2000-2002 at 4.75%-5.63%
Yen notes, due 1999-2002 at 1.80%-5.00%
British pound issue, due 1999 at 7.13%
Other
Less current portion
-

$1.348
513
567
149
87

Long-term debt

$2,579

1

(85)

The company utilizes interest rate swaps t,o modify the interest expense on its lorg-term debt to achieve primarily
U.S. LIBOR-based floating rates. The company also hedges currency exposure on its foreign-currency denominated long-term debt. The aggregate future repayments of long-term debt outstanding at October 31, 1996 are
$85 million in 1997, $256 million in 1998, $1,245 million in 1999, $417 million in 2000, $246 million in 2001 and
$415 million thereafter.

1995

$488
-

149
65
(39)
$663
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Shareholders' Equity

Stock split The company made a 2-for-1 split of its $1 par value common stock in the form of a 100 percent distribution

to shareholders of record as of June 21, 1996. As a result of the stock split, authorized, outstandmg, and reserved common
shares doubled and retained earnings was reduced by the par value of the additional common shares issued. The rights
of the holders of these securities were not otherwise modified. AU share and per share data and stockholders' equity
balances have been restated for the effect of the stock split.
Employee Stock Purchase Plan Eligible company employees may generally contribute up to 10 percent of their base

compensation to the quarterly purchase of company stock under the Employee Stock Purchase Plan. Under this plan,
employee contributions to purchase HP stock are partially matched with shares contributed by the company. At October
31, 1996, approximately 89,000 employees were emble to participate and approximately 52,000 employees were
participants in the plan.
Incentive compensationplans The company has four principal stock option plans, adopted in 1979, 1985, 1990 and

1995. AU plans permit options granted to qualify as "Incentive Stock Options" under the Internal Revenue Code. The
exercise price of a stock option is generally equal to the fair market value of the company's common stock on the date
the option is granted. Under the 1990 and 1995 Incentive Stock Plans, however, the Compensation Committee, in certain
cases, may choose to establish a discounted exercise price at no less than 75 percent of fair market value on the grant
date. In 1996 and 1995, discounted options totaling 1,165,000shares and 1,536,000shares, respectively, were granted.
Stock compensation expense related to the discounted options was not material. Options generally vest at a rate of 25 percent per year over a period of four years from the date of grant except for discounted options, which generally may not
be exercised before the fifth anniversary of the option grant date, at which time such options become 100 percent vested.
The plans also provide for the granting of stock appreciation rights with respect to options granted to officers. The
company has not included stock appreciation rights with options granted to officers since October 31, 1991.
The following table summarizes option activity during 1996:
In thousands except price per share amounts

Options

Outstanding at October 31, 1995
Granted
Exercised
.
Cancelled

49,616
7,876
(7.214)
(934)

Outstanding at October 31,1996

49,344

Price
per share

$ 7-48

29-53
7-49
7-53

$ 7-53
I
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At October 31, 1996, options to purchase 25,649,000shares were exercisable at prices ranging from $7 to $47 per
share. Shares available for option grants at October 31, 1996 and 1995 were 65,531,000 and 74,488,000,respectively.
Approximately 49,000 employees were considered emble to receive stock options in fiscal 1996. There were approximately 29,000 employees holdmg options under one or more of the option plans as of October 31, 1996.
Under the 1985 Incentive C:ompensat,ionPlan and the 1990 and 1995 Incentive Stock Plans, certain key employees may
be granted cash or restricted stock awards. Cash and restricted stock awards are independent of option grants and are
subject to restrictions considered appropriate by the company's Compensation Committee. The majority of the shares of
restricted stock outstandmg at October 31, 1996 are subject to'forfeiture if employment terminates prior to five years from
the date of grant. During that period, ownership of the shares cannot be transferred. Restricted stock has the same dividend and voting rights as other common stock and is considered to be currently issued and outstanding. The cost of the
awards, determined to be the fair market value of the shares at the date of grant, is expensed ratably over the period the
restrictions lapse. Such expense was not material in 1996, 1995 or 1994. At October 31, 1996 and 1995, the company had
3,926,000 and 3,062,000 shares, respectively, of restricted stock outstandmg.
Shares reserved The company has resewed shares for future issuance under the employee stock plans. At October 31,

1996 and 1995, 145,622,000and 160,468,000shares, respectively, were resewed.
Stock repurchase program Under the company's stock repurchase program, shares of HP comnon stock are purchased

primarily to manage the dilution created by shares issued under the employee stock plans. In 1996,1995 and 1994,
24,580,000,20,790,000and 16,112,000shares were repurchased for an aggregate purchase price of $1,089 million,
$686 million and $325 million, respectively. At October 31, 1996, HP had authorization for an aggregate of $230 million
in future repurchases under this program based on certain price and volume criteria. During November 1996, the Board of

Directors authorized an additional $1 bihon in stock repurchases.
Retirement Plans and Retiree Medical Benefits
Pension and deferred profit-sharingplans Substantially all of the company's employees are covered under various

pension and deferred profit-sharing retirement plans. Worldwide pension and deferred profit-sharing costs were
$281 million in 1996, $233 million in 1995, and $196 million in 1994.
U.S. employees who meet certain minimum eligbility criteria are provided retirement benefits under the Hewlett-Packard
Company Retirement Plan (Retirement Plan). Defined benefits are based upon ark employee's m e s t average pay rate
and length of service. For eligible sel-vice through October 31, 1993, the benefit payable under the Retirement Plan is
reduced by any amounts due to the employee under the company's frozen defined contribution Deferred Profit-Sharing
Plan (DPS), which has since been closed to new participants.
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The combined status of the Retirement Plan and DPS follows:
1996

In millions

1

1995

I

$2,744
$2,799

Fair value of plan assets
Retirement benefit obligation

1

1
I

$2,400
$2,413

Employees outside the U.S. generally receive retirement benefits under various defined benefit and defined contribution
plans based upon factors such as years of service and employee compensation levels. Eligibility is generally determined in
accordance with local statutory requirements.
Retiree medical plan In addition to providing pension benefits, the company also sponsors a medical plan that provides

defined benefits to U.S. retired employees. Substantially all of the company's current U.S. employees could become eligible
for these benefits and the existing benefit obligation relates primarily to those employees. Once participating in the plan,
retirees may choose from managed-care and indemnity options, with their contributions dependent on options chosen and
length of service.
401fk)plan U.S. employees of the company may participate in the Tax Saving Capital Accumulation Plan (TAXCAP),

which was established as a supplemental retirement program. Under the TAXCAP program, the company matches
contriblitions by employees up to a maximum of 4 percent of an employee's annual compensation. The maximum
combined contribution to the Employee Stock Purchase Plan and TAXCAP is 17 percent of an employee's annual
base compensation subject to certain regulatory and plan limitations. At October 31, 1996, 52,000 employees were
participating in TAXCAP out of 58,000 who were eligible.
Funded status The funded status of the defined benefit and retiree medical plans is:
1J.S. defined benefit plan
In d o n s

Fair value of plan assets
Benefit obligation
Benefit obligation in excess of
plan assets
Unrecognized net experience
(gain) loss
Unrecognized prior service cost
(benefit) related to plan changes
Unrecognized net transition asset*

1996

$485
(540)

No11-I1.S.defined benefit plans

U.S. retlree medical plan

1995

1996

1995

1996

1995

$ 358

$1.223

$ 1.116

$ 365

$ 310

(371

(1,246)

(1,182)

(429)

(412)

(55)

(13)

(23)

(66)

(64)

(102)

(19)

(8)

50

95

(225)

(176)

48

52
(39)

27

32

(163)

(1731

-

-

-

-

61

$ (452)

$ (451

(31)

Prepaid (accrued) costs

$ (57)

$

Vested benefit obligation
Accumulated benefit obligation

$(232)
$(232)

$(I571
$4157)

(8)

$

54

$ (893)
$ (944)

*Amortized over 15 years for the U.S. plan and over periods ranging from 12 to 20 years for non-U.S. plans

$

$ (812)

$ (859)
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Plan assets consist primarily of listed stocks and bonds for the U.S. plans and listed stocks, bonds and cash surrender
value of life insurance policies for the non-U.S. plans. It is the company's practice to fund these costs to the extent
they are tax-deductible.
Net periodic cost The company's net pension and retiree medical costs are comprised of:
Pension

U.S. plans

Net plan cost

U.S. retiree medical plan

1996

In millions

Service cost-benefits earned
during the period
Interest cost on benefit obligation
Actual return on plan assets
Net amortization and deferral

Non-U.S. plans

$137
27

-

(61)
25
$128
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Assumptions The assumptions used to measure the benefit obligations and to compute the expected long-term return on

assets for the company's delined benefit and retiree medical plans are:
1996

U.S. delined benefit plan:
Discount rate
Average increase in compensation levels
Expected long-term return on assets
Non-U.S. defined benefit plans:
Discount rate
Average increase in compensation levels
Expected long-term return on assets
U.S. retiree medical plan:
Discount rate
Expected long-term return on assets
Current medical cost trend rate
Ultimate medical cost trend rate
Medical cost trend rate decreases to ultimate
rate in year
Effect of a 1% increase i.n the medical cost trend
rate (millioris):
Increase in benefit obligation
Increase in the annual retiree medical cost

I

1995

I

1994
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Commitments
The company leases certain real and personal property under non-cancelable operating leases. Future minimum lease
payments at October 31, 1996 are $182 million for 1997, $151 million for 1998, $111 million for 1999, $87 million for 2000,
$78 million for 2001 and $287 million thereafter. Certain leases require the company to pay property taxes, insurance
and routine maintenance and include escalation clauses. Rent expense was $353 million in 1996, $302 million in 1995 and
$274 million in 1994.

Contingencies and Factors That Could Affect Future Results
Contingencies The company is involved in lawsuits, claims, investigations and proceedings, including patent, commercial,
and environmental matters, which arise in the ordinary course of business. There are no such matters pending that the
company expects to be material in relation to its business, financial condition, or results of operations.

Factors that could affect future results A substantial portion of the company's revenues each year are generated from the
development, manufacture and rapid release to market of high technology products newly introduced during the year. In
the extremely competitive industry environment in which the company operates, such product generation, manufacturing
and marketing processes are uncertain and complex, requiring accurate prediction of market trends and demand as well
as successful management of various manufacturing risks inherent in such products. Additionally, the company's production strategy relies on certain key suppliers' ability to deliver completed products, subassemblies, and component parts in
time to meet critical manufacturing and distribution schedules, and its sales strategy on the ability of certain third-party
resellers to support sales channels to the mass market effectively. In hght of these dependencies, it is reasonably possible
that failure to successfully manage a significant product introduction, failure of certain key suppliers to deliver as needed,
or failure of certain resellers to remain customers and channel partners could have a severe near-term impact on the
company's order growth, revenue growth, or results of operations.
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Geographic Area Information

The company, operating in a single industry segment, designs, manufactures and services products and systems for
measurement, computation and communications.
Net revenue, earnings from operations and identifiable assets, classified by the major geographc areas in which the company operates, are:
In millions

1996 1

1995 1

1994

Net revenue
United States:
unaffiliated customer sales
Interarea transfers
24,304

-

Europe:
Unaffiliated customer sales
Interarea transfers

Japan, Other Asia Pacific, Canada, Latin America:
Unaffiliated customer sales
Interarea transfers

13,252
1,643

8,127
5,470
13,597

Eliminations

(14,376)

Earnings from operations
United States
Europe
Japan, Other Asia Pacific, Canada, Latin America
Eliminations and corporate
---

Identifiable assets
United States
Europe
Japan, Other Asia Pacific, Canada, Latin America
Eliminations and corporate

$14,321
7,991
7,200
(1.813)
$27,699

Net revenue from sales to unaffiliated customers is based on the location of the customer. Interarea transfers are sales among

HP affiliates principally made at market price, less an allowance primarily for subsequent manufacturing andlor marketing
costs. Earrungs from operations and identifiable assets are classified based on the location of the company's facilities. Identifiable corporate assets, which are net of eluninations, comprise primarily cash and cash equivalents, property, plant and
equipment, and other assets, and aggregate $4,810 million in 1996, $4,343 million in 1995 and ,$4,594million in 1994.
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Statement of Management Responsibility
The company's management is responsible for the preparation, integrity and objectivity of the consolidated financial statements and other financial information presented in this report. The accompanying consolidated financial statements have
been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and reflect the effects of certain estimates and
judgments made by management.
The company's management maintains an effective system of internal control that is designed to provide reasonable assurance
that assets are safeguarded and transactions are properly recorded and executed in accordance with management's authorization. The system is continuously mordtored by direct management review and by internal auditors who conduct an extensive
program of audits throughout the company. The company selects and trains qualified people who are provided with and
expected to adhere to the company's standards of business conduct. These standards, which set forth the highest principles
of business ethics and conduct, are a key element of the company's control system.
The company's consolidated financial statements have been audted by Price Waterhouse LLP, independent accountants. Their
audits were conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and included a review of financial controls and
tests of accounting records and procedures as they considered necessary in the circumstances.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, w l c h consists of outside directors, meets regularly with management, the internal auditors and the independent accountants to review accounting, reporting, auditing and internal control matters. The comndttee has direct and private access to both internal and external auditors.

Lew Platt

Robert Wayman

Chairman of the Board, President ant1

Executive Vice President, Finance and Administration

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Financial Officer

Report of Independent Accountants
To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of Hewlett-Packard Company

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated statements of earnings, cash flows
and shareholders' equity present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Hewlett-Packard Company and its
subsidiaries at October 31, 1996 and 1995, and the results of their operations and their cash Hows for each of the three years
in the period ended October 31, 1996, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial statements
are the responsibility of the company's management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits. We conducted our audits of t,hese statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
which require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for the opiruon
expressed above.

San Jose, California
November 18. 1996
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ORDERS A N D NET REVENUE BY GROUPINGS OF SIMILAR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Unawlited

For the years ended October 31

Orders
Computer products, service and support
Electronic test and measurement
instrumentation, systems and service
Medid electronic equipment and service
Chemical analf sis and service
Electronic components'

I

1,423
895

831
$38,888

NM revenme
Computer products, service and support
Electronic test and measurement
- instrumentation, systems and service
Medical electronic equipment and service
Chemical analysis and service
Electronic components
'

3
.
7
s
1,416
858
98

538420

3,288
1,300

2,722

806
856

754

1,141
742

$31,519
I

$24,991
1

The table above provides supplemental information showing orders and net revenue by groupings of similar products and
services. In fwA 1996, the company changed its order-reporting policies for its support businesses to report orders when

received instead of as services are provided. Fiscal 1995 orders have been restated to reflect this change, which did not
have a material impact on order growth rates. The groupings are as follows:
Canrpuderpmdwcts, -ce

amdsupport Computer equipment and systems (hardware and software), networhng products,

desktop and large-format printers and scanners; extended-storage products; terminals and handheld calculatom; consulting and integration services; support and maintenance setvices; and parts and supplies.'
.

EIbohrrnic iea end measurement i n s t m m e ~ o nsystems
,
andservice Instruments and systems used to design, synchronize

and produce ebctronics; instruments and systems that test, synchronize and extract data &om comrnunicgtjons networks;
w t c~o m ~ c a o nproducts;
s
and consulting.services.
&1M(

&cfmnic qu@menf und service Clinical measurement instrumentation and information systems used for patient

monitoring, dmgnostic cardiology and ultrasound imaging; support, systk-integration and equipment-maintenance
services; and medical supplies.

ChmImI a m i s and semke Gas and liquid chromatographs,mass spectrometers and spectrophotometersused to
analyze chemioal compounds; laboratory data and information management systems; support and maintenance services;
and cmumabks and supplies.
Elecmnic components Microwave semiconductor and optoelectronic devices.
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4,668
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$4,263
4,405

Total orders

$7,835

$8,132

$8,050

$8,668

Net revenue
Cost o$products sold
and services
Earnings from operations
Net earnings .
Per share amounts, restated for
1996 stock split:
Net earnings
Cash dividends
Ranae of stock ~rices

$7,304

$7,428

$7,739

$4,547
$ 932
$ 602

$4,654
$ 875
$ 577
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$ 824
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The a n ? n n % l t k mwill be held m
Tuesday, February 25, 1997 at the
Scottish Rite Center in San Jose, California.
The address is: 2455 Masonic Drive,
San Jose, CA 95125
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19420 HorRestead Road
Cupertino, Califo* 95014-0610
Telephone: (408) 725-8M
3

lnvestgr Inf~rmatian
Current and prospective HP investors
can receive the annual report, proxy statement, 10-K, earnings announcements,
10-Q's and other publications of interest
at no cost by calling 800-TALK-HWP
(825-5497). As a service to those with
impaired vision, the 1996 annual report
is available on audio cassette.

This year's annual report and related
financial information are also available on
the World Wide Web. The Web address is:
http://www. hp.com/ga/finamials
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Route cEu W - $ A M 150
CH-1217 Meyrin 2
Gmeva, Switzerland
Telephone: (41/22] 78081 11
A& Pw@e
17-211FShell Tower
Times Square, 1 Matheson Street
Causeway b y , Hong Kong
Telephone: (8352)'2 599-7777

Transfer Agant and Registrar
Please contact HP's transfer agent, at
the phone or address Listed below, with
questions concerrung stock certificates,
dividend checks, transfer of ownership
or other matters pertaining to your
stock account.

Harris Trust: and Savings Bank
Corporate Trust Operations Division
P.O. Box A3504
Chicago, Illinois 60690-3504
If calling from anywhere within
the US.: (800) 286-5977
From outside the U.S.: (312) 461-4061
Common Steck ahd Dividends
The company's stock is Listed on the
New York and Pacific stock exchanges,
with a ticker symbol of HWP. Cash dividends have been paid each year since
1965. The current rate is $0.12 per share
per quarter. At Nov. 30, 1996,there were
92.068 shareholders of record.
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HP does not currently offer dividend
reinvestment, direct purchase of stock
or product discounts to shareholders.
Windims NT .is a US.t.&rkrkqf
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